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Averri Liggins helps business owners to increase their visibility and
connections so that they can grow their sales. As a Brand Strategist and
Visual Content Creator, she has assisted non-profits, small businesses,
and personal brands with their revenue and social media strategy.
Averri's background in Public Administration enhanced her perspective
of business systems. Her most notable positions are working for former
Governor Nathan Deal and the Georgia Technology Authority, where
she assisted with procuring contracts over $60 million.
 
Seeing the limited opportunities for black women in entrepreneurship,
Averri created Black Women Moguls. Through this platform, she assists
women entrepreneurs who are seeking to build a profitable brand.
Outside of her entrepreneurial ventures, she serves as the youngest
board member, First Vice President of a local section of the National
Council of Negro Women. For her contributions to her community,
Averri was awarded the NCNW "Living the Legacy" Award and
recognized as "Who's Who in Black Atlanta."

About Averri



Session Topics

Discover strategies on how to attract your target market.
Package an offer that aligns with your audience's pain points.
Position your brand in front of your ideal audience.

Design a successful marketing campaign to meet your brand goals.
Create a consistent marketing campaign that converts followers into buyers.
Understand your metrics to  measure success and enhance your future campaigns.

Develop your brand voice to connect with your audience.
Create a video content plan that aligns with your campaign goals.
Learn hacks and tools to create professional videos, even if using your phone.

Discover your visual brand identity to create consistency.
Use digital tools and resources to craft visual content quickly.
Learn how to create beautiful graphics for your brand easily.

I. Creating An Irresistible Brand
 
Five steps to enhancing your brand's visibility and profit.
 

 
II. Marketing Magic
 
Building a consistent brand presence that piques your audience's interest and keeps them coming back for more.
 

 
III. Producing Quality Video Content on a Budget
 
Incorporate video content into your marketing strategies to set yourself apart from the crowd.
 

 
IV. Building a Beautiful Brand
 
Create a professional-looking brand on a budget, even if graphic design is not your thing.
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